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INTRODUCTION
Bawang Dayak (Eleutherine palmifolia L. Merr.;  
Synonym: Eleutherine americana L. Merr.) is a plant  
from family Iridaceae that widely found in Kalimantan  
island, Indonesia (particularly East Kalimantan) 
and widely grown in 600-2000 m above sea level.  
Traditionally used as a medicinal plant for treatment of  
sexual disorders, hypertension, stroke, diabetes mellitus,  
breast cancer, cyst, prostate, and used for increasing 
lactation production.1 Some study have reported the 
bulbs of the plant has activity as an antimicrobial,2  
antioxidant,3 anti-dermatophyte, anti melanogenesis,4  
sunscreen,5 aberrant Wnt/β-catenin signaling inhibitor,6  
α-glucosidase inhibitory,7 and antihyperglycemic.8  
Bulbs of the plant contain anthraquinone,9,10 naphtho-
quinone group (elecanacine, eleutherine, elutherole,  
eleutherinone),4,11 and eleuthosides A, B, C.12 In  
Kalimantan island, the local tribe “Dayak” commonly 
consume this plant and become a traded commodity 
in traditional markets. The most commonly used parts are  
bulbs. Bulbs of the plant are one of the potential to be  
developed and further identified the active compounds.
To be accepted in modern medicine, the plant as a 
medicinal raw material must meet the requirements, 
especially the content of the active substance and the 
level of safety. Because usually not all parts of the plant 
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are used for treatment, even the chemical compounds  
they contain not all have the same properties. So 
need to do the extraction process by the desired 
target. A suitable method is required to separate the 
optimal target metabolites from the plant.
The most widely used conventional extraction methods  
are reflux, soxhlet, and maceration method.13,14 Selection  
of extraction methods can affect the content of  
secondary metabolites extracted from the plant.15 
Some studies have reported that to obtain the 
maximum secondary target metabolite compound 
depends on the choice of the extraction method.16,17 
For example, the effect of the extraction method on 
Cinnamomum burmanii (Nees and T, Nees) Blume  
extract,18 secondary metabolite extraction from  
Peperomia pellucida (L) Kunth,16 antioxidants 
extraction from Citrus limon Burm.19 As well as, the 
effect of extraction method from this bulbs against 
sunscreen activity.20

Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) is performed  
in the case of unclear hyperglycemia with glucose 
(140 – 200 mg/dl or fasting glucose (110 – 126 mg/dl)  
or if there is unclear glucosuria. This test may be 
indicated in patients who are obese with a family  
history of diabetes Mellitus, in patients with vascular  
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disease, neurologic, or unclear infection. Also, this  
assay method is effectively used to determine of the blood glucose lowering 
activity on the experimental animal from a natural product. This approach 
has been applied for diabetes control from some plant including Momordica 
carantia L.,21 Coccinia cordifolia L., Chataranthus roseus L.,22 Ipomoea  
aquatica,23 Phyllanthus acidus L.,24 and so on. For screening or preliminary  
tests, the method is more efficient when compared to other in vivo test 
methods. Therefore, this method was selected and used as a preliminary 
assay based on the use of different extraction methods. 
Some study have reported that bulbs of Bawang Dayak (E. palmifolia)  
have activity as antidiabetic8 and α-glucosidase inhibitory activity  
(in vitro assay).7 Moreover, based on the best our knowledge, the pure 
of the active compound as antidiabetic and oral glucoside tolerance test 
of the bulb of plant based on the use of different extraction method had  
not been reported. The present study aims to determine the effect of  
glucose reduction from bulbs of plant based on the use of various extrac-
tion methods using oral glucose tolerance test, and expected from these 
results to be preliminary data for further research. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant and Chemical Materials
The sample of Bawang Dayak (E. palmifolia) bulbs was collected from  
the traditional market in Samarinda, East Kalimantan, Indonesia.  
The voucher specimens were identified at Laboratory of Dendrology,  
Faculty of Forestry, Mulawarman University, Samarinda, Indonesia  
and was deposited at Laboratory of Pharmaceutical Research and Devel-
opment of FARMAKA TROPIS, Faculty of Pharmacy, Mulawarman 
University, Samarinda, Indonesia. The fresh sample was washed with tap 
water to remove impurities on the sample surface and was dried using 
drying ovens at 50-60 oC temperature. The dried sample was powdered 
using a grinder. The powder obtained was stored at cool temperature  
until analysis. The chemical was used in this study, including  
Aqua demineralisation and methanol were purchased from SmartLab 
Indonesia; 10% glucose was acquired from PT. Widatra Bhakti, Indonesia;  
Metformin and Glibenclamide were purchased from PT. Kimia Farma, 
Indonesia. 

Animals
Twenty-one Swiss albino mice (with a weight between 16-18 g) were 
used in the present study. The animals were obtained from Labora-
tory of Pharmacology, Faculty of Pharmacy, Mulawarman University, 
Samarinda, East Kalimantan, Indonesia. The animals were housed for 
three days under standard environment conditions. No mice died during 
this period. The study was conducted following approval by the Ethics 
Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Indonesia, Depok, 
West Java, Indonesia. All procedures of ethical approval are performed 
by ICH-GCP standard procedure.

Extraction Procedures
The extraction process was conducted with three different extraction 
methods including maceration, reflux, and soxhlet method, respec-
tively, based on literature20 with slight modification. Briefly, each 500 g 
of samples was extracted (the three different extraction methods) using 
methanol. Each of the obtained extract solutions was evaporated using 
a rotary evaporator. The obtained extract was stored at cool temperature 
until use.

Oral Glucose Tolerance Test
Oral glucose tolerance test was performed as per the procedure previ-
ously described by some literature 21,24-26 with modification. Fasted mice 
were grouped into six groups of three mice each. Each group was given 

different treatment, including; Group I - III received extract (with dose 
0.5 mg/g body weight) from three different extraction method (such 
as maceration, soxhlet, and reflux), respectively as test samples, Group 
IV received vehicle (10% Tween 20 in water) as a negative control, and  
Group V – VI received glibenclamide and metformin standard as a  
positive control. All substances were orally administered (1 ml/20 g body 
weight). Blood glucose levels were measured at 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, and 
150 min load to access the effect of the extract on blood glucose levels 
of the glucose loaded animals. The blood glucose was measured using 
glucose test strips and glucometer (On-Call Plus Glucose Meter G114-
112, USA).

Statistical Analysis
Experimental values were expressed as mean + SEM. Independent  
Sample t-test was conducted for statistical comparison (two-way 
ANOVA). The criterion for statistical significance was at a p-value less 
than 0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Extraction Process
The extract was obtained based on the use of three different extraction 
method using methanol solvent. Methanol was selected because it has  
semipolar properties which are expected to attract polar and nonpolar  
compounds from a sample of Bawang Dayak (E. palmifolia). From each 
extraction methods was obtained the yields such as 8.636% (reflux 
method), 11.87% (maceration method), and 14.023% (soxhlet method), 
respectively. More detail data can be seen in Table 1. 
Based on the yields calculation in Table 1, the highest yield value was 
shown from the extraction using soxhlet method. The second highest 
yield value was the extraction using Soxhlet method, while the reflux 
method was the lowest yield value. It was due to the principle of each 
method. The soxhlet method uses a small amount of solvent without 
direct heating so that the solvent evaporation can be used continuously  
to attract the compound. In the reflux method, the sample and the  
solvent are mixed and require filtering after the extraction process is 
completed. Otherwise, direct heating may be able to cause the compound  
content to be damaged or lost resulting in fewer extracts. However, both 
methods only take a short time and a few solvents. While the maceration 
method conducted without heating, but it needs a long time and more 
solvent.

Oral Glucose Tolerance Activity
This study was carried out to determine the effect of blood glucose 
reduction on the three different extraction method of Bawang Dayak 
(E. palmifolia) bulbs against male mice (Mus musculus) using glucose 
tolerance test. The glucose tolerance test procedure aims to determine 
the ability of the samples test group in returning to the state of body 
homeostasis after blood glucose levels increased in normal male mice. 
The treatment begins by no feeding the mice for 18h to avoid elevated 
blood glucose levels. The measurement results of blood glucose level in 
the early min (t = 0 min) of mice after giving 75 g glucose in each treat-
ment group obtained a value between 87-110 mg/dl then measured at 30, 
60, 90, 120 and 150 min. The measurement results of mean blood glucose  
levels in mice can be seen in Table 2 and the profile of mean blood  
glucose levels in mice showed in Figure 1.
In each treatment group showed changes in glucose levels ranging 
from 30 to 150 min which led to high deviation standard data. From 
these results indicated that an increase in serum glucose at 30-60 min 
and decreased in 90-150 min. Based on the result of treatment with 
extract on various extraction methods (group I-III) showed a sig-
nificant difference in decreasing blood glucose level compared to con-
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Table 1: The Yields of E. palmifolia (L) Merr extract based on the use of different extraction method.

Extraction methods Yield (g) Percentace of Yields (% w/w)

Reflux 70.113 14.023

Soxhlet 43.13 8.626

Maceration 59.352 11.870

Table 2: Mean reduction glucose tolerance levels of Bawang Dayak (E. palmifolia) bulb extract using oral glucose tolerance test

Treatment 
Group

Mean reduction glucose tolerance levels after treatment (mg/dl)

Minute-0 Minute-30 Minute-60 Minute-90 Minute-120 Minute-150

I 100,67 ± 19,55 106,33 ± 21,12 105,33 ± 21 95,67  ± 20,88  90 ± 17,90 93,33 ± 24,68

II 87 ± 11,53 75,67 ± 18,03 76,33 ± 19,55 70,67 ± 20,03 70,67 ± 21 71,33 ± 23,50

III 108 ± 3,46 98  ± 4 99 ± 1,73 96 ± 2,88 95 ± 8,66 95 ± 8,66

IV 93,67 ± 19,26 88 ± 21,28 92, 33 ± 19,34 87,33 ± 19,34 83,33 ± 20,25 84,33 ± 115,01

V 91 ± 10,44 59 ± 8,66 51 ± 3,60 48,5 ± 8,66 54 ± 6,08 56 ± 6,08

VI 110 ± 12,28 96 ± 24,63 101 ± 17,08 85,33 ± 8,14 81,55 ± 9,50 81,67 ± 13,50

Where: Group I is extract with maceration method; Group II is extract with  soxhlet method; Group III is extract with reflux method; Group IV 
is negative control; Group V is glibenclamide as positive kontrol 1; and Group VI is metformin as positive control  2.

Table 3: Percentage decrease of mean glucose tolerance levels of Bawang Dayak (E. palmifolia) bulb extract using oral glucose tolerance test

Treatment Group
Percentage decrease of mean glucose tolerance levels (%)

0 30 60 90 120 150

I 100 ± 0 89,42 ± 2,75 81,33 ± 3,02 74,60 ± 7,98 79,08 ± 43 76,68 ± 12,28

II 100 ± 0 86,16 ± 10,01 86,77 ± 11,67 80,14 ± 13,12 80,10 ± 14,40 80,61 ± 17,19

III 100 ± 0 90,73 ± 1,84 91,74 ± 4,05 62,2 ± 45,83 88,14 ± 5,57 87,75 ± 9,39

IV 100 ± 0 93,47 ± 4,14 98,54 ± 3,96 92,13 ± 6,06 89,09 ± 10,68 90,55 ± 5,42

V 100 ± 0 64,43 ± 14,27 55,12 ± 1,51 55,17 ± 9,55 58,23 ± 1,77 60,4 ± 1,73

VI 100 ± 0 86,40 ± 13,18 90,55 ± 6,46 76,2 ± 3,41 74,25 ± 3,8 74,18 ± 8,47

Where: Group I is extract with maceration method; Group II is extract with  soxhlet method; Group III is extract with reflux method; Grou IV is negative 
control; Group V is glibenclamide as positive kontrol 1; and Group VI is metformin as positive control 2

Figure 1: Graphs of mean reduction glucose tolerance levels of Bawang Dayak (E. palmifolia) bulb extract.
Where: Group I is extraction with maceration method, Group II is extraction with Soxhlet method, Group III is extraction 
with reflux method, Grou IV is negative control, Group V is glibenclamide as positive control 1, and Group VI is metformin as 
positive control 2.
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trol group (p < 0,05) and average decreased at 90 min. The reduction 
of blood glucose level of each treatment group at a certain time was 
more clearly visible in the form of mean percent value of blood glucose 
level change compared to the baseline level (min-0) which can be seen 
in Table 3, and graphs percent change in blood glucose levels in each 
group can be seen in Figure 2. Based on the mean percentage calcula-
tion of changes in blood glucose level compared to baseline (min-0), 
the largest percentage in group III (reflux extraction method) and the 
group I (maceration extraction method) were 62.2% and 74.6%. The  
result of the two-way ANOVA statistical analysis on the mean percentage  
of change was found that between the test groups (I-VI) there was a  
significant difference with the control group (p < 0.05). While probability  
based on time in each group there was a significant difference (p < 0,05) 
and seen from interaction test between group and time there was an 
interaction between variables. 
Based on observed changes in the organ index, there was a difference 
in magnification of the bladder compared to the treatment of glucose-
induced controls and untreated. In the extract (soxhlet and maceration  
method) showed the presence of bladder enlargement, whereas in giving  
extract with reflux method does not occur enlargement. Then compared 
with glibenclamide and metformin, it can be seen that the treatment with 
glibenclamide occurs enlargement and the treatment with metformin do 
not occur. It was probably due to the different working mechanisms of 
both medicines when compared with each treatment of the three types 
of extracts. Based on index organs, we conclude that the treatment of 
extract with soxhlet and maceration method has a similar action mecha-
nism with glibenclamide, whereas extract by reflux method has a similar 
mechanism of action with metformin.

CONCLUSION
Based on the results of this study, the effect of activity as a decrease 
in blood glucose from each method of extraction was different on the  
statistical tests and organ index. The difference was the possibility of  

having a different mechanism of action. This study was a preliminary 
stage, and the information is invaluable for further research which 
includes in vivo antidiabetic assay, isolation, and characterization of the 
active compound.
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• The bulb of Bawang Dayak (Eleutherine palmifolia L. Merr.) is consumed by the 
local tribe “Dayak” and trusted to treat various diseases.

• Each extraction results were obtained yields of as 8.636% (Reflux method), 
11.87% (Maceration method), and 14.023% (Soxhlet method).

• The blood glucose lowering effect on each extract were used, there were sig-
nificant differences in statistical tests and organ index.

• This result is a preliminary stage and the information is invaluable for further 
research.
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